
DREAM DOG
PROGRAM



Mission Calm
Completely Chilled Walks
Total Recall
Human SuperSkills – be your dog’s Super Hero!

Life happens and sometimes you can’t always make the live class – with access to
recordings of the classes you can catch up in your own time
You can also rewatch as much as you need for practise in between sessions
Or rewatch with other members of the family to bring everyone on board with your
dog’s training

Is your dog a teenage tearaway? A boisterous, bouncy bundle of chaos?

My Completely Mutz Dream Dog Program is an 8 week program designed to take you
from tearing your hair out over your doggie delinquent, to being able to relax and enjoy
life indoors and outdoors with your Dream Dog!

Over the 8 weeks you’ll get to really understand your dog, discover how dogs learn, how
dogs communicate using their body language, what motivates your dog, while learning
lots of fun practical training methods and games to help you build a brilliant relationship
with your Dream Dog, built on trust, understanding, fun and companionship

The program covers the following modules

 You'll be able to join 8 weekly Zoom group classes, on a Wednesday evening at 6.30pm

All LIVE classes are recorded so you never have to miss a class!

Extra learning… you’ll have access to Home Learning modules on the Completely Mutz
Online School, so you can dip in whenever you want and work through at your own pace

You’ll also have access to video tutorials and pdf handouts to back up the weekly
classes

The first 8 week Dream Dog Program opens on Monday 6th September when the
online course content will be available

The first live class takes place on Wednesday 8th September at 6.30pm on Zoom

Teenage Tearaway to Dream Dog!



A little bit about canine adolescence...

There are multiple developmental stages in dogs and for most of us, the
adolescent phase can be the most trying.  Don't panic! You can get through
this phase with a smile on your face

Dogs move through puppyhood, into adolescence and on into
adulthood. Each stage brings about typical species behaviours

The adolescent developmental period begins around 6 months of age and lasts
until around 18-24 months. This varies by breed and these ages are
approximate (just as children reach puberty at different ages). Because of the
brain changes, hormonal changes and growth of a dog’s body, a dog’s
behaviour will also change

Adolescence is when puppies become more independent, and more interested
in the outside world. They can lose their understanding of the training they’ve
had. Teenage dogs have a harder time paying attention to you because
everything else is so stimulating

Instead of becoming frustrated, it’s important to focus on
what you CAN do

Teenage Tearaway to Dream Dog!



MISSION CALM

COMPLETELY CHILLED WALKS

TOTAL RECALL

HUMAN SUPERSKILLS

Teenage Tearaway to Dream Dog!

Helping your dog learn calm behaviours
indoors, outdoors, at home and out and
about

Fun training and games to help your dog
focus in lots of situations and
environments

."...All together a happier home and a more
relaxed dog"

Fun training methods and games to help you
have Completely Chilled Walks on and off the
lead with your dog

 “… I have to say I’ve had the most enjoyable walk
I have had with him for ages. Just wanted you to
know as I am SO pleased…”

Building a rock solid recall, games that
will make your dog want to stick
around and not head for the hills

"... my dog is finally looking at me to see
what’s going to happen!!”

Understanding your dog's needs, how
your dog learns, fun training methods to
help you build a great relationship and
become your dog's Super Hero

"...Trudi gave us all the skills and tools that
we needed via zoom to enable us to build
the bond with our dog"



PROGRAM OPTIONS

8 weekly group training classes over Zoom
Access to Dream Dog Home Study Program
so you can benefit from extra learning,
training and fun activities
Training handouts, video tutorials
Access to the Dream Dog Community Group
FOUR private one to one sessions.... an
hour's training directly with me so we can
focus the training on YOU and YOUR DOG
Trainer in Your Pocket - 24/7 support over
the duration of the program, peace of mind
knowing I'm only a message away to give you
support when you need it the most

Dream Dog - 8 week program with
VIP PASS (Private + Group)

INTRODUCTORY VIP PASS PRICE £395

8 weekly group training classes over Zoom
Access to Dream Dog Home Study Program
so you can benefit from extra learning,
training and fun activities
Training handouts, video tutorials
Access to the Dream Dog Community
Group

Dream Dog - Standard 8 week
program

INTRODUCTORY PRICE £200

Teenage Tearaway to Dream Dog!

DREAM DOG - 8 WEEK
PROGRAM WITH 
VIP PASS
OR

DREAM DOG -  STANDARD
8 WEEK PROGRAM

VIP



HELLO FROM YOUR TRAINER!

These are my boys, Reggie the white dog

and Teddy the brindle!!

I'm Trudi Sheridan of Completely Mutz
Dog Training

I live in North Devon, and these are my
two young dogs Reggie and Teddy, two
lively and energetic boys who share life
with me and my husband 😊

As a trainer I help owners of boisterous
young dogs discover the magic in their
dogs, build trust, understanding, fun
and companionship through fun
training and games

My passion is training for calmness and
focus indoors and outdoors, a great
recall, chilled out walks on and off the
lead using simple positive training
methods and games based training
focused on FUN!

Welcome to Completely Mutz

"...my mission is to help owners build a brilliant life long bond
with their dogs, built on trust, understanding, fun and
companionship..."


